
 REGULATORY STATEMENT
BR/HM/18    

AUGEO CLEAN MULTI – HEAVY METAL 

Above statement is valid for AUGEO CLEAN MULTI manufactured in Brazil 
Information given above corresponds to the current status of our knowledge 

(March 2018). 

LEGAL STATEMENT 
The above information is provided for our customers only (and we accept no liability to any third parties) and reflects our current knowledge and 
experience of the product. All products are supplied in accordance with our general terms and conditions for sale. We can accept no liability for 
the effects of any chemical combinations or mixtures of the product which are carried out by our customers or third parties. In using the product 
our customers are reminded to comply with all relevant legal, administrative and regulatory requirements and procedures relating to its use and 

the protection of the environment. 

Cosy Owl
20-28 Albert Road
Braintree, Essex, CM7 3JQ
Phone: +44 (0)1376 560348 
www.cosyowl.com 

AUGEO CLEAN MULTI

We declare that AUGEO CLEAN MULTI is obtained from the acetalization reaction of glycerin. 

Regulation (EC) No 1881/2006 of 19 December 2006 on setting maximum levels for certain contaminants in 
foodstuffs establishes maximum levels of some heavy metals (cadmium, lead and mercury) in foodstuffs. 

Directive 94/62/EC on packaging and packaging waste establishes maximum levels of the sum of concentration 
of some heavy metals (cadmium, lead, mercury and hexavalent chromium). 

Directive 2011/65/EU f 8 June 2011, restricting the use of certain hazardous substances in electrical and electronic 
equipment has as one of its objectives of reduce the waste management problems associated with the heavy metals 
and flame retardants concerned. 

Neither metals nor metallic derivatives as reagents or catalysts are added intentionally during the whole 
manufacturing process of AUGEO CLEAN MULTI. 

Therefore the presence of these substances is not expected even though no analytical results of metals are 
available in this context. The presence of metals at trace levels is only linked to mineral impurities present in the raw 
materials used. 

Equipment and piping are constructed of carbon steel or stainless steel. The composition of these materials 
may vary, but usually the compounds are Iron, Carbon, Phosphorus, Sulfur, Silicon, Chromium, Nickel, and in 
some cases, Molybdenum and Copper. Corrosion is a natural possible source of some of these metals at trace levels. 

However any kind of monitoring was considered to be implemented in the finished products, raw materials 
and product processing, but we have no reason to expect the heavy metals are present in this product. 

http://www.rhodia.com.br/

